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Dye case
hangs in
balance

■

Verdict may
come today
B Y BR I A:-. MOOR E

Herald reporter

H. Rick Mach/Herald

Head Coach Dennis Felt on holds t he Sun Belt Tournament championship trophy after defeating the University of South Alabama
Tuesday at the Mitchell Center in Mobile, Ala. Chris Marcus and Nashon McPherson were named to the all-tournament team.

The civil trial between Robert
Dye and Western goes into day
three today aner testimony yesterday by two of the key players
in Dye's firing.
Human Resource5 Director
Tony Glisson, who mu, • approve
any termination at Western, said
under oath that Dye•~ da1m that
he was fired for racial and disability discrimination tsn·t true
He was fired, Glisson said,
solely because of disciplinary
problems resulhng in three written warnings for misconduct
before a final incident in
September 1997.
Former Facilities Management
Director Mark Struss also testified
yesterday that race or disabilities had nothing to do with Dye's
dismissal
Dye, who fi led suit in
December 1997, 1s seeking nearly
$2.4 nulhon ,n damages Ile testified near the suirt of the trial on
Tue day that Vinny Vincent, hi
direct supervisor in 1997, racia\\y
discriminated against him.
Dye also claims disability discrimination, saying Vincent did
not attempt to accommodate
Dye's physical needs.
Greg Stivers, Western's attorney, had no comme nt on the trial
last night.
Nancy Roberts, Dye's attorney,
said none of Dye's supervisors
ever had a problem with his conduct before Vincent.
"Robert Dye is a good ma n,"
Roberts said. " I be lieve he was
racially discriminated agai nst."

Western's win secures NCAA bid
ing 11 points, coming off the
bench early to give Weste rn an
edge with aggressive defense and
a few well-timed points. Curry
had been averaging four points a
game coming into Tuesday night
BY T R AV I S WI LL I AMS
action. But he wasted no time getHerald reporter
ting on the scoreboard as he
matched his career high.
MOBILE, Ala. -After five conThe Memphis native got a steal
secutive losing seasons, Western near half court and s ped to other
1s back on top of the Sun Belt end for the layup midway through
Conference
the first half. As the shot clock
A few years ago Western
ticked away on another
was on the verge of falling
Hilltopper possession,
off the face of the col- .::::.,,.e , ~ - - ~ · Curry sank a deep
lege basketball uni- ~
~ three-pointer with a
verse. But Tuesd ay
man in his face to prenight, the Hilltoppers
..,___
vent the turnover.
reaffirmed thei r pos1t:,:
"I had to be aggrest1on in that universe by
~
sive because Derek
winning the tournament
c;) (Robinson) had two
champ1onsh1p with a 6454
fouls," Curry said "I just
win over South Alabama.
tried to do what I could do on
Western came into a hostile offense. I was trying to penetrate
Mitchell center backed by a hand- and pass the ball to Chris or lay it
ful
of
red
towel-waving up. We just played together as a
Hill topper fans But Western soon team and stayed poised and came
silenced the Jaguar faithful by out with a championship. I was
mounting an eight point lead mid- tired as hell."
way through lhe first half.
Junior center Chris .Marcus
Sophomore guard Raynardo led all scoreri; with 20 points to go
Curry continued lo improve as
the tournament went along, scorS u NCAA, Pu, 18

Hilltoppers claim
Sun Belt title

c,\er,,

-

Fans welcome team home
BY K EITH F ARNE R AN D
R EX H A LL JR.

Herald reporters
The day couldn't have been
more fitting for this team.
The Toppers erased every forgettable memory of the past six
years Tuesday night with a chestpounding ~ win over South
Alaban1a for the Sun Belt
Conference Championship, Fans
- alumni and students alike showed up yesterday outside
Diddle Arena to give a resowiding 'thanks.'
AI. the police escort and team
bus neared, applause and chants
of "WKU1, WKU!" filled the air
Van Gogh couldn't have painted a better picture.
The fans cheered. Senior
guard Nashon McPherson - the
first man off of the team bus snuled, h olding the Sun Belt
champ1onsh1p troph}· over his
head nnd 3unior gtrnrd 'l'remaln
R owles flashed a wholE'-hearled
smile at the crowd af\eJ spotting
t, o youngsters weanng huge afro
w1 lu honor of lum:

Coach Dennis Felton told the
crowd the men's team had two
goals at the beginning of the season: to get a spot in the NCAA
Tournament and advance once
they got in.
"We're not done yet." he said.
Felton bas now tied the
biggest single season turnaround
Ul school history with a 24-6
record compared to 11-18 last
year.

Felton thanked the crowd for
coming out and said the team celebrated with about 1,000 fans in
Mobile.
He
also
called
McPherson the cornerstone of
the team.
The crowd - about 200 deep
- thanked Felton and, more
especially, they thanked the
team. They bad been waiting a
while for sometlung like this to
happetL
"It
means
everything,"
Bowling Green r eside nt Anne
Potter said ''They deserve everythtng..
Potwr, a 25-ycar season-ticket

S EE T R IAL, PAGE
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Arson attemps continue
Police are Investigating the
fourth fire in three weeks in
Schneider Hall. The most recent fire
was set in an elevator late Tuesday
night. It and two others are being
investigat ed as arsons. Page 3

Students learn culture
through music and dance
Johnston A.K. Njoku, a modern
language and intercultural studies
associate professor, has created
a way for Western to learn and
have fun at the same time. Want
to sign up for the class next
semester? Page 11

Softball splits doubleheader
Western and Louisville almost
mirrored each other in last night's
softball doubleheader. Each team
left the winning runs stranded.
Western will be hosting the WKU
Spring Classic tomorrow through
Sunday. Page 15
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Weather fore cast
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

sunn y
R: 451/26'. ~

F: 42'/ »'. sunny
S: 451/24'. sunny

S 53'/ 33'. partly~

M 541 /36', ra,n po,sb

Thomas Cordy/Herald

R:,.71/~~...,,,.,,,
Fl 4'J'/»' CJOWI'

Ghost w riters:

S. &3'1'26'. Pill!)<~
S; ~7•/32', dwdy
M• 119"/39<, _,'ll<el)'

Several Western students scrawled chalk slogans around the
top of the Hill Tuesday night, in response to the sidewalk slogans written by other students last
week. "We cam~ up with a list at lunch, and decided to do it," said one of the chalkers. All
members of the ~roup declined to give their names to the Herald.

Weather infomiation provided
by StormCenter 12, where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

News Brief

Crime Reports
Arrests
♦

Austin Garr ett Griffiths,
address unknown, was charged
Tuesday with possession of mariJuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia He was released
Wednesday from Warren County
Regional Jail on a court order

Reports
♦ A fire alarm notified campus police of an arson in lhe elevator or Schneider Hall at 11 23
p.m Tuesday

♦ Office r Glenn Woodard,
campus
police ,
reported
Wednesday $500 in damage to
the passenger side window and
door of a 1995 Nissan 240SX
parked 1n the L&M lot between
11.30 pm Tuesday and 212 am
Wednesday. The veh icle, owned
by Steven King Jr , Rodes Harlin
Hall, was missing over $2,000 in
camera equipment and CDs
♦ A fire alarm was activated
Monday on the third floor of
Helm-Cravens Library There
was no lire found .

International students
to be recognized
In ternauonal Student Recognition Night will last from 7 to
11 p .m . tomorrow at Downing
University Center. Act1vit1es
include an international dance
performance, unlimited bowling
and billiards, a reception and a
dance Admission 1s $2 and food
1s provided For more informa
tion call the International
Center at 745-5334
-Enca \Valsh

Ideas? Complaints?
Call the Herald at 745-6011

Serving WKU & Vicinity:

781-9494
1383 Center Street
South BG & Dine In:

BG Bypass Vicinity:

781-1000

781-6063

1505 US 31W Bypass

3901 Scottsville Road
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you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,

•1
I

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where
you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire
skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face in your
career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no
ob/1gat1on. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

ARMl' ROIC

Unlike any other college coo.rse yru can take.
WKU A RMY ROTC
CALL 745-6054
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Another arson attempt angers Schneider residents
B Y J ENNIFE R L . D A W ES

Herald reporter
The res ide nts of Schneider
Hall hugged each other and
warmed their hands in coats
and blankets All kept their
eyes focused on the figures of
the police officers on the second floor lobby who were delving into a third arson investigation.
According to a police report,
at
11:23
pm
Tuesday.
Lewisburg senior Scott Brown
discovered paper towels on fire
in the Schneider elevator
Brown extinguish ed the names
and first floor resident assistant Mandi Septer pulled the
fire alarm
The tempers of the huddled
residents were enough to keep
them warm while they stood
outside in their slippers and
pajama, 10 the below-freezing
weather
This 1s the third arson in
Schneider since Feb 19. The
residents occupied themselves
by pointing out good lynching
trees. Others went so far as to
invoke the name of Tony
Soprano
The residents used dark
humor to diffust• their fear, but
the underlying anger was felt
by everyone
"I honest to God pity th1:; guy
when he 1s caught," said Becky
Cooper, a Kansas C ity, !\1o
senior.
One of the re s ident s who
stood in Cooper·s circle of
friends was Christy Grubb. For
the first time 10 four semesters
of living 1n Schneider, the
senior 1s lo oking for a new
place to call home.
"I can deal with the rancid
cond1t1ons of the rooms , the

,.:.I'
~

...✓I

Jl0£C!(

awful state of the k itchens but for the love of God, give me
some place safe," Grubb said.
Kit Tolbert, director of housing operations, said the university plans to prosecute the
arsonist to the fullest extent of
the law . However, campus
police and arson investigators
have no s uspects.
Ca pt. Eugene Hoofer s aid
arson s are particularly difficult to solve because the evidence 1s often destroyed in the
fire
"Thi s 1s our number one
case we are working on,"
Hoofer sai d "It 1s gelling
extensive attention "
While campus police refuse
to speculate on ,\hether they
believe the arsonist is a
Schneider resident , the rest
dents of the dorm w11l tell you
they're sure the arsonist 1s one
of their own
Schneider has beefed up its
security, shown the residen ts
fire safet:, videos temporarily
locked doors and began making
rounds of the building once
every hour. That 1s why Cooper
believes the arsonist is a resident
' Anybody who paid any
attention at all knew that they
were doing them on the hour,"
f'ooper said
Arson 1s a class A felony and
carries a 20-)ears-to-life sentence
Grubb does not fee l that is
enough.
"Think of the kid killed at
Murray - let (the arsonist> sit
down with his parents," Grubb
said.
Michael Minger was a student at Murray Slate University
when he was killed 1n a dorm
f1rt• started by a fellow Hester

Rall resident in Sept. 1998.
Jerry Walker, 23 at the lime
of the fire, is charged with murder, a rson and assault. He was
scheduled to go to trial today,
but the court date was postponed.
There were a series of fires
set 1n Murray's Hester H all
before Walker ignited the one
that killed Minger, but they
were not reported to students
After Minger's death , Jim
Wayne, 35th district state represen lal1ve for Jefferso n
County, pus hed the Micha e l
Minger Act through the stale
legislature with the help of
l\11nger's mother, Gail
The Minger Act requires
state schools to report crimes
on campus within 24 hours and

contact t h e
State Fire
Marshal l 's office when an
arson occurs
A maJority of Western 's
dorms do not currently have
sprinkler systems. Schneider is
one of the halls without a
sprinkler system.
" Western was initially reluctant to put sprinklers in their
dorms," Wayne said. "After we
pushed them on 1t, they came
around."
Gail
Minger
believes
Western now has a responsib1l1ty lo the students of Schneider
lo support and aide them in
finding a new place to live
until the person res ponsible 1s
found
"Death 1s so final There is
nothing you can do," s he said.

~

Let us H elp!
• Brand new Beds and Bulbs
• 1st wit free with package, or 1st wit 1/2 Off!
• 1 Month Unlimite d Tanning for only $35. 00
• Don't forge t y o ur WKU Discount

Mon.-Wed. 9am • 6pm
Thurs. Sal 9am - 10pm
Sun. l pm · 6pm

12oz cans

12pk

18 pack

case

4pk

l1l.i./,,l,/4r/,,:d All)()

PY~
$6.99

$12.99

$8~99
12oz cans

Spring Break
Specials
To Go

750 ml.

S Cose Beer Discount

Boones Fann
Wines

We s e ll f o r less!

12 oz cans case

$9.99

.:t -1...

Nf!!ifJI

12 oz cans - case

Milwaukees Best, Light, Ice

$8.79

case

Natural Light

12 oz cans 12 pk

$4.99

-

(Between 10th & 11th
Above Playful Potter)

18 pack

$8.99

C.:0l "'ITRYC0OdAJI.S
A..,,J,,u.-r,,,w,{,_,_

746-0136
1022 31-W By-Pass

$6.99

Keystone &
Keystone Light

~~~~flj

Cl!.

Crim

$9.99

- U GHT....

750ml

life

Bud & Bud Lt.

BUSCH

$9.49

sh can

Pasty wh ite, Lobster red, or Deep brown tan:
What's your color of choice for spring break? Only 9 days to decide!

Busch & Busch Light

Jim Beam

d third floor

Case

Seagram's
Gin

Bacardi

$7.99

$8.99

750 ml.

750 ml.

Marlboro/
Marlboro Lights

3/5.99

King Size

750ml

pack

$1.99

Rick's Spiked
Lemonade

$5.99
12oz NR 6 pk

Opinion
Trial shows truth
behind settlements
o err is human. To de. ny admitted doing anything wrong,
any
wrongdoing
1s mind you - they just forfeited
Western For the first laws uits they said they would
lime in a while, Western is have won 10 order to save them
going to court to prove they did the effort
nothing wrong And while
The caveat in the legal system
Robert Dye, who's su10g for that allows large entities to buy
discrim1nallon,
silence but conmay disagree,
tinue to deny
it's still refresh- TIE lssucweste
harm
was
ing lo see the
Ir.lg to
designed
for
university going
cowards. Most of
to court instead
us would argue
of sweep mg any
that thls um verunpleasantness
s1ty 1s n ot a
unde r the rug
haven of cowBut it also
ardice.
Let's
shows - to anyhope the powers
one still doubtthat be can start
ing
that
owning up to
administrators'
their mistakes.
excuses for setAdministrators still owe
tling lawsuits in the past were
nothing but failed attempts to Tammy Collins, Jessica Allen
and Janet Faye Short and
save face.
This school year, Western has Virginia Pfohl a formal apology.
settled two laws uits, paying If they're going to buy off those
Virginia Pfohl and three women whom they've wronged (with our
who were sexually harassed by money) then they should at least
C. Wayne Jones a total of more have a backbone and admit what
than $300,000.
they did wrong. We're not asking
The excuse: higher-ups j ust administrators to be perfect, we
didn't have the time to defend j ust ask that they represent us
the cases 1n court. They never with dignity.

'{OUR.
LcGAL "TEAM

-rof7E--n-\s ~- we.

T

Felton finds a fix
hose
who've
followed But Felton has now made good
Hilltopper basketball reli- on those promises even though
giously for the past several many thought him 1DCapable.
years are now getting their day ID
Aner last season, there were
the sun
even those who were less than
And they owe a big hand to kmd to Felton (including a Herald
Head Coach Dennis Felton. With writer). Fortunately, for Western
his guidance, our basketball team fans cooler heads prevailed
has gone from an 11 18 record to
And now Felton has delivered
24-6 (and counting)
s uccess. Now we
in one year
dance.
For those of you T HE Issue: Coach
We would guess
at home keep1Dg Dennis, Felton has lead
Dennis Felton 1s
score, that h es the
not a man who
biggest single-sea- the Hilltoppers to an
holds grudges. But
son turnaround ID amazing turnaround.
we also know what
Western's
trad1
generally happens
tion-rich history. OUR V1EW: We should
when a coach proNot bad.
duces such specFelton has done try to hold on to him
tacular results ID
amazing
things
with a team that had become a such a short time. That coach
pariah. In Just three years he has becomes a hot item, and big
been to the conference fina ls schools onen come calling
We hope fans and the power s
twice, and as any fan knows, won
that be can entice Felton to
one.
Tuesday night was more than stay on at Western We may not
a celebration for Western fans win conference championshi ps
anxious to do some danc1Dg, it every year, but that makes 1l all
was a confirmation of everything the more special when we do
Thanks for mak10g good o n
Felton has said he would do.
Too often, coaches make your promises, Coach . Stick
promises after constant losing a round for a while, things a re
seasons, only to continue to dis- just getting 10teresting. And 10
appoint (see anyone affiliated the immortal words of David
Bowie, " Let's dance!"
with the Los Angeles Clippers)
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Beware of Bowling Green drivers
Every so often my memory to purchase a few magazines other town s are more focused
will bestow upon me a happy when I fe lt this de ja vu and on where they are going n ext.
flashback to days gone by, days realized how much the grid- Whe n I see the car in front of
that are r emembered as a little locked traffic in thi s town me with its turning signal flashlighter and a little
rese mbles that wild ing left onl y to see the minivan
more simple.
week every spring.
swerve hard right into the
The
particular
Al least the drivers entra nce of Target and then
memory I am referring
10 Panama City are
execute a tight U-turn al 45 mph
to is one where I am
drunk off Zimas and into Some - probably for an
seated in the back o f a
have a valid excuse for extra long cheese Coney with
pickup truck with the
minimal control over an order of cheese tate r tots - I
cool sensation from a
what direction their wo nde r what is behind this
beverage in my hand
car goes. Sometimes I erratic behavior. This behavior
and
that
healthy
thmk the drivers 10 by the citi zens of Bowling
Florida sun making
this town have not yet Green n o longer produces a
everythmg right with
gained an acceptable feeling of surprise in eith e r m y
the world When you
skill when behind the pas n r or m):.elr 1 almost
look forward to 1l.
are 18 and on Spring
Brett Corbin wheel of an automobil e
I haven't figured out who's
Break 10 Panama City,
commentary
It seems like every
the s lower t he traffic --==:::m=a:=:a1■s10gle dri ver is control- giving these animals booze with
moves the better. I wanted the ling the wheel wi th their knees their driver's license but 1t
days to last as long as they while talking on their cell needs to s top
There 1s something very
could and when the truck phone about little Billy's soccer
reached the end of the strip and practice On top of a total void cruel about driving in Bowling
Green I feel a
we had to turn around I was of
driving
state of utter
always sad
skills 1s the
At least the drivers in
hopelessness.
You may be asking your self layout of this
Panama City are drunk
But, 1 final now what spurred this strange town The c1llly
arrived
recollecllon? Was it the return zens are given
off Zimas and have a
back at mr
of the cold after a brief warm very
few
valid excuse for minimal apartment
spell? Was it the fact that my choices when
with a feeling
skin tone resembles Casper the it comes to
control ...
of
relief,
friendly ghost? It was none m o v i n g
thankful r "as
other than the experience of around.
not 10 an) serious coll1s1ons. My
drivmg around Bowling Green
l must admit that I am from
on a Saturday afternoon The the Lou1sv1 Ile area, a t own advice to any would-be drivers
only thing missing from the which has spoiled me as far as is to stay off the roads until
scene was every car playing traffic flow goes. It 1s very easy night fall and 1f you do have to
loud, bass infested music. No to get from place to place in drive for some serious emer
mus ic h er e, Just quiet despera- Louisville and the drivers seem gency, stay calm and be read y
t ion and a heavy craving for to be less challenged by the for the most illogical driving
painkillers.
simple customs and ellquetle of behavior possible.
Brett Corbin is a senior pn11t
I was trying to drive to driving.
Barnes and Noble booksellers
It seems like the drivers in Journalism major from Prospect

d o ne
Interfrate rnity Council for winning
the Fraternal Excellence
Award, again . It appears Animal
Ho use was just a movie.

Rey, BGMU and the De partment of
Highways, how ma ny government
entities does it take t o hang a
stoplight? Give up? Well, we're a bo ut
to.

nd to ShaRae Mansfield, t hank
u . Yo u h ave made Western
oud for years, and we wish you
luck in the WNBA.

A whopping thumbs down to
school shooti ngs. Gimme a S.
Gimme a I. Gimme a C. Gimme a
K. What's that spell?

he administration also deserves
pat o n the bac k for their rigors protection of our beloved
trademark from those who would use
it to hock apartments.

eoo i N~

Boo, campus police. Seems the
only way you'll catch the
Schneider arsonist is if he parks
1llegally.
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Creating clean campus water an around-the-clock task
BY D AVE SHINALL

Herald reporter
All 15,516 students attending
Western this semester owe their
health, in part, to 12 people
Students would bathe in and drink
a noxious, muddy cocktail, laden
with dangerous levels of herb1c1des, pesticides, carcinogen s,
viruses and bacteria every day
were 1t not for those 12 people.
They are biologists, chemists
and certifi ed water treatment
operators who test, filter, treat and
pump the one million gallons of
water students demand each day
They work at 16 Chestnut St. in a
damp brick building built m 1924
on a limestone cliff at the very
edge of Barren River.
Biologist Jill Hartley makes
sure students drink safe water
Hartley, Bowling Green's superintendent of water treatment, rates
the water pumped from Bowling
Green Municipal Utilities' treatment plant as top quahty.
"I'd give 1t five stars," she smd,
adding that 1t takes a Jot to transform untreated river water mto
something she would drink
Without treatment, the campus
water would contain s1cken10g
amounts of bacteria, industrial
and animal waste, agncultural
chemicals and dirt, Hartley said.
Filtering and treating water
from Barren River costs BGMU $2
million a year, Hartley said
Western, BGMU's largest customer, pays an average annual
water bill of $198,264 spread over
64 accounts, according to BGMU
Marketing Duector Mark Shults
Despite the effort and expense
to make Western's water safe,
clear and odor-free, some students

rate campus tap water poor in
taste and clarity.
Barnes-Campbell Hall resident
Dana Lockhart gave campus water
one star.
"And that's being generous," he
said. "It's discolored. It comes out
white. It can't be described with
prmtable words."
The
freshman
from
Hendersonville, Tenn , said he
keeps two one-gallon jugs of storebought water in his room
Bates Hall resident Sara
Gordon isn't impressed either.
"It's horrible," said the
Edgewood freshman. "I drmk bottled water, because I think the
water tastes different. .. OIT campus, I drmk out of the tap "
Melmda Russell, a freshman
from New Albany, Ind , and a
Bemis Lawrence Hall resident,
said she prefers bottled water and
"very rarely" drinks the water on
campus "It's cloudy, white-colored After Christmas, it was usually brownish " Water off campus,
however, "tastes fine," she said
Students from outside Bowling
Green may be used to a particular
taste," Hartley said, "and
Western's water 1s different than
what they're used to. We try to
make the water taste as good as
possible, but quality always comes
firsl"
The superintendent said home
water filters are unnecessary and
would do nothing to improve the
safety of Western's tap water.
" If a person chooses to use filters to improve the aesthetic quality of the water because of a personal sensitivity to the smell or
taste of chlori ne," Hartley said,
"then that's a personal choice for
that individual."

Cassandra Slue/ Herald
Class four water operator James DIiion, of Columbia, tests the Barren River water at the Bowling

Green Municipal Utilities water treatment plant on Feb. 26.
Water treatment is a never-endi ng job. At night, Hartley said,
there are operators mo01toring
water for bacteria, cloudiness and
harmful chemicals at three dtfferent stages every two hours.
The plant pumps 15.8 million
gallons a day and more than 5.77
billion gallons a year to all of
Warren County's residents.

1n addition to filtering, it takes
over two million pounds of treatment chemicals each year to make
Barren River water drinkable.
Regardless of students' complaints, Westem's water has made
no students sick.
"I've never known of a case of
anybody getting sick because of
the water," said Beth Rush, associ-

ate director of the WKU Health
Center. She should know - sh e
has worked here for 27 years.
The same holds true off campus. Ruby Baker, Barren River
District Health Department
Communicable Disease Coord-inator, said she has never heard of
anyone getting sick from drinking
local tap water.

News Briefs
Sophomore receives
oratorical award
Cave City soph omore Eric
Rogers received the John E .
Robinson Oratorical Award .
Ro&erii earned a $100 a.ward,
funded by the Ogden/Robinson
Foundation, and a plaque after
giving a 10- mrnute original
persuasive speech. The speech
was judged by faculty members
and graduate students.
-Erica Walsh.

Herald staff members
win awards
More than 30 Herald staff
members received awards from
the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Press Association newspaper
contest.
Jerry Brewer, a May graduate
from Paducah received first
place honors in three categones.
H . Rick Mach, a junior from
Sterling, Va., won first place in
two of the photo categories.
The awards were given out at
Eastern Kentucky Universtiy,
March 3
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Western claims national broadcast title in Hearst
Bv

D AVE SHINALL

Herald reporter
Western claimed top broadcast news honors at this year 's
W1ll1am Randolph H earst
Foundation Journalism compellt10n
Six Western entries f101shed
in the top ten , and three students were named national
semifinalists The award carries
tremendous prestige.
"This 1s the collegiate equivalent of the Peab ody Awards,"
s aid J o Ann Albers, director of

the School of J ournalism and
Broadcasting
The program earned $10,000
for claiming the national broadcast title 1n only its second year
of compehlton
"The fact that we are now No
l in the country, that 1s a great
feeling," S31d Amy Jones, a
Morehead senior who won $500
and f1n1shed sixth in the television news category Jones' award
came for three reports - one
was on a Fayette County manhunt for a murder suspect.
"The money for me is nice,"

Jones added, " but it's also nice
that I can give something back lo
Western."
The students brought in thousands of dollars for themselves
and the university
The Hearst Foundation
matched each dollar won by stu
dents with awa rds to Western
Student winnings tallied $2.500
Scottsv11le Junior L isa
Hughes won second place 1n
radio news for one of her WHAS
weekend newscasts and a ltve
report she did Oct. 5 from the
vice pres1dent1al debate 1n

fJ l Plit.J

Cllt!HL~I

STORE NEAREST CAMPUS: In 80'-N ng Green at Campbel ln and SconMl'e Rd (US Hwy 231 ).

Danville.
" I know it's goi ng to look
gre at on a resume," Hughes said.
"Hopefully, 1t will impress some
news director out there "
Faculty broadcast advi se r
Terry Likes said Western 1s
going b1g-t1me
"News directors are aware of
us We're making more of a presence nationally," he said.
Likes compared the triumph
to winning the NCAA basketball
champ1onsh1p. He said Western
defeated traditional broadcast
powerhouses like the University

of Missouri, Northwestern
Unive rsity, Syracuse University,
the U nivers ity of Florida and
Southern Illino is University lo
clinch the title
" It proves that we have high
quality faculty and students who
are ach1ev1ng a high level of sue
cess," Likes said
Western broadcasters previously won · Best Newscast" honors from the Associated Press
Lou1sv1lle Bureau and a Society
of Professional Journalists
award fo r " Best Non-dally
Telev1s1on Newscast."
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Paqez
Sophomore forward
David Boyden and

Florida International
senior forward Karel
Rosario fight for a
rebound during
Saturday's Sun Belt
Conference
Basketball
Tournament game at
the Mitchell Center
in Mobile, Ala.

AD NESS
in the

AKING
H. Rick Maclr/Hera/d

Jed Conkli11/Herald
Celebrating Western's victory over the University of South Alabama, the Phi Delta Theta brothers from left, Bowling Green sophomore Matt Foster, Versailles senior

David Lodmell, Louisville junior Mike Zimmer and Louisville freshman Matt Oatley, cheer at Toot's Tuesday night. "We're just brothers out having a good time, just celebrating the Toppers,· Foster said. "This is the biggest thing they've pulled off in six years, we're excited.·

H. Rick Mach/Herald
Sophomore guard Raynardo Curry celebrates Tuesday

after the Hilltoppers won the Sun Belt Tournament
title. Left, Senior guard Nashon McPherson displays
the Sun Belt Conference championship trophy to the
crowd of excited fans outside Diddle Arena yesterday.

photo by Steven King
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SGA passes new election codes
B Y E RICA W ALSH

Herald reporter
Now that the idea of online
voting has become a reality,
the Student Government
Association is working lo make
sure the new technology
doesn't leave any room for
loopholes in election codes.
New codes were passed at
Tuesday's meeting. SGA presid en l Cassie Martin said the
codes needed l') be amended to
include guidelines for the new
online voting system
Jamil Sewell, the chairman
of the Leg1slat1ve Research
Comm1Uee, said the process of
amendmg the codes wasn't d1fficul l Martin agreed, saying
that because there were no
problems with last year's election, the committee believed
the codes didn't need drastic
changes.
"Some minor changes happen every year," Martin said,
"but last year ran so smoothly,
everybody's anl1c1pat1ng a
clean race this year."
The biggest concern with
the new system was preventing
candidates, or anyone working
on a candidate's ca mpai gn
committee, from solicitrng

either social security or PIN
numbers so one student could
use multiple numbers to vote
more lhan once.
For that reason, Sewell said
the committee decided to add
an amendment allowing for
immediate disqualification of
tbal candidate.
"That was the main type of
fraud that could occur," Sewell
said, "so we wanted to make
sure lo address that."
Another change in the codes
was the lime polls will be
open. This year, polling stations will be open one hour
shorter than previous elections
- voting will now close at 4
p m because manning the polls
after that can be difficult.
A guideline was also added
that p1 events any candidate
from campaigmng door lo door
tn residence halls Sewell said
1t could be seen as a form of
harassment.
Martm agreed
"We don't want people gomg
from door to door, computer to
computer, as king students to
vote and then standing over
them while they do 1t," she
said
A third change 10 the codes
adds a profile sheet to the

packet of information given to
each candidate. Information
from the profile sheet will be
placed online. A link from the
ballot will take voters to a page
where they can read a short
biography of each person running for office
Martin and LRC began working on the new codes as soon as
the idea of Online voting was
initiated.
Any violation of election
codes results in 1nvestigahon
and possible penally by Judicial council. Election candidates will be announced March
12. This year's primary elections will be held April 3, general elections will be Aprtl 10
and 11.

In other news:
Three resolutions were
passed at Tuesday meeting·
+ SGA recommended that the
un1vers1ty "protect the trad1
tional appearance of 81g Red"
♦ SGA recommended improving how often light bulbs
1n the parking structure were
changed
♦ SGA recommended install•
1ng security mirrors in the
stairwells of the parking structure.
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How GENEROUS CAN WE
How MUCH

BE?

DO YOU LOVE PASTA?

Right now at Olive Garden, you can enjoy all kinds of our
delicious pastas, all you wanl Because for a short time,
we·re offering our Never Ending Pasta Bowl for
just $7 95 every Monday and Tuesday. So come. pick
the pastas you love. And enJoy a taste of generosity this Italian
can't wait to share with you.

l450 SCOTTSVILLE ROAD

At KOSS fROM GREENWOOD ,\\AU, (170)
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Forensics
Only the Name has Changed!
to compete
in Prague
BY

At the requestofWestem Kentucky
University, we have changed our
name from Hilltopp e r Place to
Western Place. Western Place is
privately owned and operated and

M AI H OANO

Herald reporter
The William E
81v1n
Forensics Society will be leav1ng
for
Prague,
Czech
Republi c, on Saturday to
defend their two-time world
champ10 nsh1p title at the
International
Forensics
Association championships
The team 1s sending 10
members to compete this year
Although Western has won the
last two world titles, Judy
Woodring, the team's coach,
said she has no set expectations for the team.
"I have confidence in them,
but I'm not going to predict
anything" she said "We don't
know what schools are gomg to
be there
"We're 100 percent prepared to do our best," she said .
After the world competi tion, the team will go straight
to Colorado Sprrngs, Colo to
compete tn the Delta Sigma
Rho national forensics championship.
"They're going to be worn
out," she said " but these are
tough people They know what
they have to do,"
Four team members are
- freshmen and new to the world
competition . Woodrtng said
s h e wanted to h e lp the new
members gel more experience.
"Th ey are extremely good
and won the right to go," she
said. "They are four outstanding freshmen '
Water Valley freshman
Corey Alderdice said he is
honored to compete with a
team as good as Western's
"To be selected to compete
at this level 1s somethmg to be
proud of," he said "I personally couldn't ask to compete with
a better team "
Alderdice said be wants to
do well, but his main goal 1s to
represent Western well
"I look forward to facing the
best competition," he said.

is not part of Western Kcntw:~

University.
Only the name has changed ....
Western Place is the BEST off
campus living fc>t' coUege students.

Western
Place

Luxury Living for College Students

Features lnclu·d e ...

Rent Starting at

4-BR I 4-Bath Unfurnished

..... ,~ ..

>••(\fY t t•

Pool days are a{rnost here. Don't be left outl

• 4-br 4-bath & 2-br 2-bath
• Private bath off each bedroom
• Fully furnished & unfurnished available
• FREE washer & dryer In apt
• lndlvdual Leases
• Minutes from campus
• Very high speed Internet
• FREE Gable with HBO
• Roommate matching
• Clubhouse with ping pong, pool table.
foosball, stereo & TV
• Sparkling swimming pool
• State-of-the-art fitness center
• 9-toot ceilings with celting tans
in all bedrooms and living room

781-5600 • 720 Patton Way • www.ThePlaceToLive.com
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TRIAL: Western: Dye treated fairly
cate that a recommendation for
Dye 's firing had to start with
Robe rts called 11 witnesses Vincent.
to the s tand to build her case
Stivers tried to prove that
that Dye does not have behav- Glisson and Struss showed comioral problems. He produced passion toward Dye . After a
quality work in his nine years as third alleged incident involving
a custodian at Western, accord- misconduct by Dye in March
ing to s even witnesses who 1997 , Struss and Glisson met
worked with or near Dye.
with Dye and intended to fire
Roberts also read two deposi- him.
tions, sworn testimonies taken
" Robert displayed a true
prior to trial, for Dye's cause.
sense of remorse for what hapDye regularly brought doc- pened ," Struss said. " He
tors' notes to his supervisors acknowledged that his behavior
from 1990 to 1997 aner develop- was inappropriate. He said he
ing hypertension, h ea rt prob- needed this job, wanted this job
lems and high blood pressure. and wanted to change."
He was written up several limes
Str uss and Glisson decided
for missing work, despite having not to fire Dye, and said they
the notes, he said .
made it clear that misconduct
" Robe rt did the job to the would not be tolerated. He was
best of his ability," said Evelyn fired in October 1997 aner a conHayes, who worked in Facilities frontation with co-worker Debra
Management for more than 30 Logan.
years b efore retiring in 1995.
Dye said Vincent treated him
"He had quite
unfairly, gave
a bit of absenhim more work
teeism, and he "I took pride in being
than others
was written able to look down and
and looked at
up for that.
him with a
But he was see your face on the
negative attinever written floor. I was proud when
tude.
up for b e havCu stodians
people who lived on the
ior."
Wanda Dye,
That's one floors would talk about
who marri ed
point Roberts
Robert in 1999,
is driving on. how nice everything
and Billy Teel
Other former looked."
also testified
supervisors to
that Vincent
Dye - Betty
_ Robert Dye treated Dye
Wolff, K e ith
unfairly.
Pennin gto n
former facilities management employee
Greg Fulks,
and
James
then a zone
H ood - all
maintenanc e
testified they never had a prob- technician , t estified that he
lem with Dye and found his work heard Vincent make racial stateto be satisfactory.
ments about Dye more than
The problem came in 1996- once.
1997 after Dye was cited three
"He basically said he was a
times for confrontations he lazy SOB," Fulks said. "The Nallegedly had with two resident word came up. H e said, ' If I
assistants and a co-worker. could gel rid of him, I'd do what
Vincent was Dye's supervisor I can to do it• He used the F during that lime, and Dye claims word. He used profanities and
Vincent was out to get him.
said he was a lazy f-ing n -."
But Glisson and Struss say
Fulks spoke of one incident
Vincent had noth10g to do with when Vincent got 10 Dye's face
Dye's firing Dye never came to and raised his voice Dye
either of them, they said, with "seem ed ne r vo u s " and k e pt
any
problems
r egarding backing away as Vincent came
toward him, Fulks said.
Vincent.
Glisson said Vincent couldn't
Dye sai d he liked the job at
have forced Dye's termination Western.
"I took pride in being able lo
because Glisson has to approve
any dismissal. But on cross- look down and see your face on
examinat1on , Robe r ts fired a the floor," he said. "I was proud
line of questions trying to indi- when people who lived on the

CONTINUED fROII FRONT PU£

floors would talk about how nice
everything looked."
Dye and Wanda Dye worked
in PFT in January 1997. Each
testified that the cus todians
found trashed floor s when they
returned from a three-day weekend after Martin Luther King,
Jr.'s birthday.
Dye was reprimanded in writing for the condition of h i s
floors, but Wanda Dye and Teel
claim all the floors were in bad
shape.
" Everybody's floors in the
whole building were the same,
and Robert was the only one to
get wrote up," Teel said. " We all
should have got wrote up if one
person did."
Dye also testified that the
three incidents that led to his
firing were fabricated, and that
parts of the depositions of two
former RAs are not true.
David Baskett, a for mer RA
in PFT, and Aaron High, then an
RA in Keen Hall, claimed Dye,
in unrelated incidents, raised •
his voice and intimidated them.
Dye disputes those claims. He
said he was friends with the two
and that he never threatened
them or raised his voice.
" All the sudden he just
turned on me," Dye sai d of
Baskett.
Stivers sti ll has several witnesses to call today. He would
not say whether Vincent,
Baskett or Dye would be asked
to testify, however, Baskett was
waiting outside the courtroom
yesterday.
Wanda Dye claims that
Vincent said he had "come down
from Mark Struss ... to fire five
blacks and get everybody else in
shape."
She said 10-15 other
Facilities Management employees heard Vincent's statement.
Struss and Glisson said yesterday that Vincent never made
that statement. Struss ca lled
Wanda Dye a "chronic complainer," and Glisson said he doesn't
even know what he'd do if anyone said such a thing.
" l don't know that I'd do anything because it's such an
absurd statement because all
terminations have to go through
me," he said.
The trial continues at 9 :30
a .m. today in Warren Ci rc u it
Court with Judge Thomas Lewis
presiding.

Getting off work late,
simply stop by.
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Dance, PosUlons Available
1316 Old Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200

Happy hour
Sl 50 beer
S300 mixed drinks
Monday - all night
Sl 50 Miller lite
Tuesday - all night
Sl50 Miller High life
All major Credit Cards accepted
1316 Old Louisville Rd. (270) 796-9200

In Hartland on Scottavtlle Rood
842-6211
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Nashville Junior
Candace Mabry, David

Holt, a sophomore from
Atlanta, Ga, Canada
junior Michelle
Thornsbury and
Louisville sophomore
Doug Beckers perform
the last scene of
"Macbeth" during
rehearsal Tuesday night
at Gordon Wilson Hall.
Macbeth IS played by
Winchester Junior
Matthew Long . The
play will be performed
at the fountain by the
fine arts center noon
today and Friday and
3 p.m. Saturday.
Dawn Ma1ors/f/erald

Students to perform 'Macbeth'
BY M A I H OA

C

Herald reporter
Guslon Junior Travis Newlon
has a secret
Eight other students are in on
the secret They've been having
late night meetings behrnd closed
doors. At those times, they can be
seen in their camounage gear waving and hitting their long wooden
sticks
The secret wil l be revealed
today at noon
Newton 1s the leader of the
Shadowmoulh Theatre Company,
which 1s putting on a production of
Shakespeare's "Macbeth" at the
fountain by the fine arts center
Newton admits his company
has tried to keep a secretive
stance He named the theater company Shadowmouth because of
their element of sneakiness
"No one has seen us rehearse,"
Newton said "People are ready to
see what we have been doing

behind closed doors."
Newlon was inspired to form•
the company when he took a class
from John Doyle, who was a guest
director at Western last semester
In one of the pro3ects, they had to
do a scene from a Shakespeare
play Newton chose ·Macbeth"
Mer doing that scene, he wanted
to produce the entire play
"Macbeth" 1s about a man
whose ambition leads to his downfal 1. There are themes of greed,
ambition and fate.
"O ne of the themes 1s what
drives a man to do such horrible
things," he said. "Throughout the
play he (Macbeth) quesllons his
decision, but there 1s someone to
reaffirm his decision."
For his adaptation, Newton has
cut lines, characters and scenes
that he didn't think were needed
Instead of havmg many cast members, the core eight members play
different roles. lie also wanted a
primitive feeling to the play,
which is why the cast members are

m black and camouflage gear
" We were all going to wear
black, but we felt that was too
chche," Newton said. "I saw a guy
10 uniform and I thought that
could work"
Winchester Junior Mall _ong
likes the nexib1hty of acting out
Shakespeare.
" Nowadays, you can do almost
anything you
want with
Shakespeare," he said "The idea
of doing 1t outdoors 1s non-traditional; people will enjoy 1t"
Newlon said that through
·Macbeth," he learned how a good
story 1s made. He also learned the
elements of creating a theater
company - casting people, getting
costumes and directing
"I learned what 1t takes to create a company," he said " I
learned 1f I wanted something
badly enough I would have to do 1t
myself"
Today, Newton's efforts will be
out m the open.
The secret 1s out

FREE*
NOKIA
5100
SERIES
DIGITHL PHOnE
Service Plans
Starting At
$20 for200
Minutes!!
.

mobile To mobile
Unlimited Talk Time
To All Your Bluegrass
Cellular Friends
For Only

*Some Restrictions May Apply.

*See Stores For Details.

S9.95

Primary Elections
April 3

-General Elections
April 10th Er 11th
****Polling Sites****
DUC, Preston, Er Library

9:00am - 4:00pm

diversions
Promises:
darn hard
to keep!!!
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ToA
Prof teaches class to
study culture, experience music

Livermore sophomore Alaina Green plays the Mbira,
one of the many unique and traditional West African
instruments played in NJoku's class. "I hope this is one of
those classes you get knowledge from," Njoku says.

photos by We11dv Bn,w/1/erald
Bowling Green sophomore Jennifer Robinson, middle, joins in a class dance during professor Johnston A.K. Njoku's West
African music and dance class on Feb 27. The class meets Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. to learn the traditional lyncs, music
and dances of West Africa. The students are participating in 'he "Ka anyi Jee n'ilo," an African song and dance.

B Y J ASON R AGAN

Herald reporter
Class begins with the rhythmic sound of the
wood stick striking the hollow metal goni;
Professor J ohnston AK NJoku strikes a
beat that m1nuc:. the words "come to~cth•
er
The chairs ar pushed to the sides, leaving
the entire middle Sl!ct1on of the classroom
open Studl'nh sit 111 the chairs, franung thl!
area that would s,,on hold energy and expre~sion usually not found 1n the confines ,,f ,1
,·1assroom
NJoku, a modern language and intercullural
studies associate professor, begins lo sing and
the students react without hes1tat1on
NJoku's West African music and dance class
form s a circle and breaks into "Ka any, Jee
n'ilo," a trad1t1onal African song and dance
They hold hands and dance in the ci rcle They
pause, looking directly to the person next to
them, and sing the song with prec1s1on and
eagerness
"Where did that intensity come from?"
Njoku asks his students. "Did you feel that?"
Room 249 m the fine arts center 1s transformed into a world of African song and dance.
When the dance 1s finished, the students
return to their seats.
ll 1s lime for the lecture

Larry Caillouet, director of international programming, left, and Bowling
Green freshman Reid Small play traditional African music during a West
Afncan music and dance class taught by Njoku, far right. "I had no doubt
(the class) would make 1t, but some people doubted," said Njoku, a native
of Nigeria. "If it wouldn't have made 1t I would have Just kept trying.· Njoku
rhythmically pounds drums, accentuating his lesson with many musical
examples.
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W EEKEND SUPERPICKS
Jacob Bennett
Gosh dang 1t, this 1s harder
than I thought!
I stopped cussing for Lent you know, the Catholic holida)'
where people prepare their
souls for Easter by g1v1ng up
stuff - and it's k1ckin' my
behind
It's hard as all get out lo
think of stuff lo give up, since
it's supposed to be something
you really love I'd rather give
up nothing than be like my hellbent friends and give up something sill> like broccoli or
homework
Gee\,ll lickc 1s, I don t do my
homewnr ~ anywav.
Giving t,p c ussing was my Get
Out or Ill-II Free card, 'cause
not only do I love doing 1t, 1l's
supposed to be bad for you I'd
oe kllli11g ,, v proverbial birds
\Pth one proverbial stone
n,,t , n 'H'r re alized how dag
gun mui.:h I cu,:-.. I havt! lo stop
n.yst!lf every couple or minutes
bec~u ,..: -son of a b1scu1t eater
- I'm I i1lllc south of profanity
In fact, about two minutes
11llo Ash Wednesday, this guy
said he was going to, uh, know
my mother 111 a 81bllcal way
and I lost control and implied
that he was born out of wed lock
When I realized I'd broken
my Lenten promise, I 1mmed1ately started swearing.
I felt like a big wiener.
Since the n it's been a constant battle to rinse my sa lty
language, especially when you
consider that 1 pretty much hate
everybody and everything.
I've been using the Seven
Words You Can Always Say On
Telev1s1on shoot, heck, dang,
darn, gosh, golly and relations
The other day I s ang a great
rendition
of Kid
Rock's
"American B.id Tush"
I went into a relapse "hen I
heard Aerosm1th's new CO, and
l kept saying bad things to the
effcct ot T 1rnat1on 1 Thal's a
Jolly ~ood i:on~ "
They'n• gonna bicep tt anyway
Lent loopholes say you can
partake in whatever you gave
up on Sundays, and one gi rl who
gave up cookies even suggested
we get together Sunday for
"cookies and cussi n'"
I might even drop that
bloody habit after Le nt, and
Just use PG language
It's kinda fun to come up
with creative ways to express
my bitterness at my life choices,
and 1t even helps my chances or
not going to the devil's house.
But I'll probably go back to
cussing like a sailor that got
stung by a jellyfish.
Shucks.
Su P1 c11, P.t.U 13

--------------------
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Movie Capsules

Bv MI C HEAL CO MPTO N
Heraldfilm critic
3000 Miles to Graceland (D)

Kevin Costner and Kurt
Russell lead a band of Elvis
impersonalers who rob a Las
Vegas cas100. The film is very
violent and full of so many red
herrings that by the end of the
film audiences will be asking,
"Who cares?"
Down to Earth (C-)
Chris Rock 1s a very talented
and funny comedian. But not
even Rock's appeal can save a
film that 1s essentially a remake
of a remake loosely based on
Warren Beatly's debalably overpraised 1978 film "Heaven Can
Wail."
Crouching Tiger, Hidden
Dragoo (A-)
Some people may take a look
al Ang Lee's new film and be
turned off by the s ubtitles. They
s houldn't be. The film combines
extraordinary martial arts action
sequences with two involving
romanttc slories, creating one of
the most 1mag1native and exhila-

►

rating movie experiences in
recent memory.
Hannibal (D-)
The sequel lo the overwhelmingly superior "Si lence of the
Lambs" begins as a rather dull
and uninvolving thriller and
erodes into an over indulgent
gore- fest. David Mamet and
Steven Zaillian (Schindler's List)
try to do the besl that they can
with Thomas Harris' novel. But
the fact is the story is ralher
uneventful, painting itself into a
corner and trying to redeem itself
with a ridiculous finale.
The Mexican {C+)
Even with the dreamy onscreen coupling of Brad Pitt and
Julia Roberts the movie appears
to be gomg nowhere. Then James
Gandolfini ( from television's
"The Sopranos") enters the story
and almost saves the movie single-handedly. It's loo bad thal
director Gore Verbinskt and
scr eenplay aulhor J .H. Wyman
didn'l realize what they had. But
then again what else would you
expect from a director who's
previous experi ence is "Mousehunt?"

0 ' Brother Where Art Thou?
{B+)

The Cohen brothers latest
picture is a funny, loose adaptation of Homer 's "The Odyssey."
The film doesn't match some of
the Cohen's previous work, such
as " Fargo" and "Barton Fink,"
but does work thanks to a strong
cast, including George Clooney,
Holly Hunter and John Goodman.
Cl ooney reveals a comedic side
that he hasn't previously shown.
Swee t Novembe r (D)
This rancid attempt at a
sweet-natured romance is hindered by its inept goofin ess.
Keanu Reeves plays a workaholic
ad executive who agrees to live
with Charl ize Theron for one
month so she can help him look at
life for what it is. I would say
more, but the film's trailer gives
e,.verything away.
The Wedding Planner (D)
The latest attempt at r omantic bliss is not very romantic or
blissful. Jennifer Lopez plays an
overly compulsive wedding
planne r who falls for g r oom
Matthew McConaughey. Lopez
has ze ro comedic timing, and
continues to be miscast in films.

Around Campus

Four professors to have
books published

Studies program faculty member
and Joe Millichap, a professor in
the Department of English;
" Peter Bruner: A Slave's
Adventures Toward Freedom: Not
Fiction, But lhe True Story of a
Struggle," features an introduction by John Hardin, an associate
professor in the Department of
History and the assistant dean of
Potter College and " Elisha W.
Green: A Life of the Rev. Elisha
W. Green," includes an introduction by Marion Lucas, a University
Distinguished Professor in the
Department of History.
-Kate Corcoran

Four manuscripts by authors
with ties to Western were
approved for publication by the
University Press of Ke ntucky's
editorial board.
The wo rks, wr itten by three
current and one former faculty
member, all pertain to Kentucky's
history.
The four are among 15 to be
published at an undete rmine d
date.
The books are by William
Lynwood Montell, a retired Folk

RETURNED
MERCHANDISE SALES
We Have

Hours
DEALS Mon-Sat
10 - 6
You Won 't want
(i?'/CI)) 7~i-~n,

to miss!

870 Fain•lew Ave
Bowling G reen, Ky 42101

,,..

Febt4L-\at4y 20
- Ma t4ch 16
25
- Baseball Game
WKU vs. Western Illinois
1pm
- Sunday Night Special
DUC 4th Floor
7 • 11pm
SJ All you can play

20 - Black MaJes at
Western and Sister 2
Sister Meeting
DUC 226
6pm

21
• AJpha Omicron Pi's
Rose Bowl

22- Roster D~adline
for 3 on 3 BasketbaJI
Tourney
• SoftbaJI WKU vs. TN
State, 3 6t 5pm

- Leadership
Symposium
DUC
6 - 9pm

- Roster DcaclJine for
Team Handball
Tourney

-SGA Meeting
DUC 305
5pm

DUC I lam - 4pm

!26

27

28

1

• Black Love
ouc 340
7 pm

- Mardi Gras
OUC 4th Floor
9pm - lam

- Captai ns meeting for
Team Handball
4 or 7pm

- Roster deadline fo r
H2O Basketball
Tourney

- Captains meeting for
3 o n 3 Basketball
4 o r 7pm

-SGA Meeting
DUC305
5pm

- SGA Summer Job Camp

- Women's Basketball
WKU vs. Arkansas State

23 Big Red's Growl 24-comlng Home Game;
DIJ( 4th lloor 7pm

- Bowling Singles
Tournev @I OU<..
• Cotton Club
Gar ctt 8pm

Baschall
• SGA Summer Job Camp Wil:L v~. A\bury
2pm
DUC I lam • 4pm
• Nllecla.u 9 pm - I am

- Softball Game
WKU vs. Evansville
3pm

0

J\t1l~!?.SS

~

WKU vs MTSU 7pm
- Black History Month
Banquet, South Campus
7pm
- Bowling Singles
Tourney@ DUC
• Baseball Game
WKU vs. Western
Illinois, 1pm
- SoftbaJI Game, WKU
vs. Ball State, 12 6t 2pm
• Nitecla.u 9 pm - I am

p,u I am

3

2 - Lp-Til-Dawn
OUl 4th lloor
Benl'fits St. Jude's

- Up-Til-Dawn
DUC 4th Floor
Benefits St. Jude's

- Baseball Game
WKL vs. Toledo
4 pm

- Baseball Game
WKU vs. Toledo
2 pm

- 3 on 3 Basketball
Tourney

- 3 on 3 Basketball
Tourney

• WWF Wrcstlmg
DUC 4th Floor
• Nltecla.u 9 pm - I am

4

5

6

7

8

9 - Roster Deadline for
Fitness Challenge

- Baseball Game
WKU vs. Toledo
1pm

· Team Handball
Tourney

- Captains meeting for
H20 Basketball
4 o r 7pm

- Softball Game
WKU vs. Louisville
3 & 5pm

• WWF Wrestling

- SGA meeting
DUC 305
5pm

- South Ha ll Auction
Party
8:30 • 11pm

- Softball Gamc.s:
WKU vs MarshaJI
5pm
WKU vs Illinois State
7pm

• Safe Spring Table
DUC
11am - 1pm

- Sunday Night Special
DUc 4th Floor
7 • 11pm
SJ All you can play

DUC 4th Floor

- International Nig ht
DUC 4th Floor
8pm -12am

• WKU Spring Break
Bash 2001
TBA
• Niteclass 9 pm • I am

11 -Baseball Game
WKU vs. OakJand
University 1pm
- Softball Game:
WKU vs. Oakland 11am
Wl<U vs. Illinois State
3pm
. Sunday Night Special
DUC 4th Floor
7 - 11pm
S3 All you can play

13 - Academic
Banquet
8pm Garrett Ballroom

12

- Roster Deadline for
Softba ll Leagues

14

- Deadline for NCAA
Basketball Pick'em
- Baseball Game
WKU vs. Kentucky State Contest
3pm
- Ast ronomy Club
meeting
- Captains meeting for
TCW
129
SoftbaJI Leagues
5pm
- SGA meeting
DUC 305
Som

• Niteclass 9 pm • I am

• Nileclass 9 pm - I am

10
- Baseball Game
WKU vs. Oakland
University 12 6c 4pm
- Softball Games:
WKU vs. OakJand
11am
WKU vs. Marshall
3pm

• l\itcda.u 9 pm . I am

15

16

- Captains meeting for
Fitness Cha llenge
4 o r 7pm

- Baseball Grune
WKI:; vs. LouisianaLafayette
6pm

• RSA Ping Pong
Tourney
DUC 4lh Floor
7pm
• WWF Wrestling

DUC 4th Floor

d___-----B___~

.L,A_:._.::::
C::.......:..t....;i:.......::;V_..:,.._:+_..:...i-=e~s::;....__s,::;..._-Fp_..;::;
o;......;..V\~S;,..._.;:0;; . ._.;.1-"4____e___
DlAC "Reaeation 745-5817
-HolAsin9 a nd "Reside nce Life 745-4359
Minol"ity SiL\dent SL\ppol"t Sel"vices 745-5066
Pl"eston Centel" 745-6060

StL\dent Activifa.~ 7l6StL\dent uovel"nmf
Centel" Activities

159

74 .., -+354

B e 1.-d 7ll5-5807

• Nile-class 9 pm - I am

•Nile Class is open
every Thursday,
Friday and Saturday
9pm-lam

March 8
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" I h ope this is one of those
classes you get knowledge from,"
Njoku says. " I hope you read for
more than the exam."
Njoku is giving them more than
a history lesson - the students are
to uching and feeling a culture
with every beat of the dram. The
native Nigerian rhythmically
pounds the podium, accentuating
the lesson with musical examples
- ones he pushed hard for the
opportunity to teach
Njoku has been trying to get
the class in the schedule for over
two years. He has taught the class
before at other universities,
inc luding the University of
Nigeria at Nsukka, the College of
Music at Zimbabwe and East
Lansing Community College in
Mic higan NJoku has over four
yea rs of experience in teaching
the class and thought it would be a
great opportunity for Western stu
dents
"I had no doubt 1t would make
1t, but some people doubted,"
NJoku says " If 1t wouldn't have
made 1t I would have Just kept trying"
Lakeside Park sophomore
Tiffany Best remembered signing
a list last semester expressing her

Class teaches African beats, culture

interest. Today s he is dancing,
smiling and enjoying her unique
Tuesday nighL
"Even though I can't dance, I
like the idea of native dance and
learning the culture that way,"
Best says.
Many different faces and cultures fill the room. They bring
with them their own experiences,
and a willingness to try different
things.
Seventy-two-year-old Hope
Scantlin, from Honolulu, is not on
the 11111 for a degree or caree r
advancement - she is simply here
to gain knowledge.
" I am at a stage of life where
learning 1s fascinating," Scantlin
says.
Scantlin dances and sings with
a smile on her face She puts her
entire spirit into every move.
"I believe in trying to unders tand different cultures for world
peace, so we can communicate,"
she says
The class looks like a microcosm of the world, the young and
old from many ethnic backgrounds communicating through
drum beats and African songs
"Everyone blends so well,"
Bowling Green senior Sham Fike
says
Claude Gatebuke, a sophomore

West Hall has
Massacre on Friday
PICKS:

CONTIN UE D f ROII PA GE

11

Picks of the Weekend
♦
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There 's gonna be a
Massacre Friday in the West
Hall Cel lar ! Actually, it's a
Microphone Massacre MC battle
presented by Western's Asian
American Student Association.
Admission is $5, MC registration
1s $3. Doors open at 9 p.m
• The original lead singer of
Elk River Revue is back m town,
and tomorrow may be a once-ma-1 ifell me, last opportunity to

opportunity to use the percussion
instruments.
"It gives me a chance to do stuff
I don't normally do," he says.
For Small, the opportuni ty is
similar.
"It's like a different way to play
drums,'' Small says.
During a point in class he rests
his head in his hands, then continues playing. He says the rhythms
are different than what he is used
to, but he is enjoying the chance lo
learn.
A fri e nd told him about the
class.
"When s he told me about it I
automatically wanted to do it," he
says
Njoku hopes the interest continues. He plans on offering the
class again next spring
Al the end of the lecture, Njoku
looks out over his class

from Rwanda, brings his own
experience to class. Gatebuke has
only been in the United States for
the las t five years. Tonight he
teaches the class lntore, a native
dance from his home country.
"It's a good thing to gel lo show
your cuJlure to other people," he
says. "People don't know what it's
like in the African culture."
Njoku says having native
Africans in class enhances the
impact.
"It validates what I am saying,''
he says." ... I know the African students appreciate it. I hope they're
learning."
Fike and freshman Reid Small,
both of Bowling Green, en)oy the
musical, as well as lhe cultural
aspects.
Fike, a music major, uses his
vocal abilities exclusively in other
classes. In this class, he gets an

"Any questions?" he asks, then
pauses. "Now we can play."
The class has two aspects, the
lecture and the p erformance.
When the class e nds this May, the
students won't sit in front of a blue
book. They'll earn their grade on a
stage, because their final 1s a performance.
The c lass dances and sings.
Faces become red and beads of
sweat start to dot Njoku and his
students. The clock reaches 7 :45
p.m., and the sun no longer shines
through the window. Tonight's trip
to a distant culture 1s over.
The class lines the chairs back
into the rigid rows of everyday
classes. Next week, the room will
once again go through its transition But for tonight, the music can
only be heard m the hums of the
students as they leave class

Spring Lesson Series
• Is God Your Father?
• What is Jesus really like?
• Is it worthwhile to live Godly?
• Do you need to change your life?

catch the band in its origi nal
form.
They're s lated to play at 10
p.m. at Grounded Coffee House
on Normal Drive. It's free, which
is always a big selling point for
me.
Hoo-ha-ho!

March 11-16
• Sunday:
• Sun. night:
• Mon - Fri:

Colummst Jacob Bennett wants
to hug you Like an animal; he
wants to feet 11ou from tlu outside.
He wa11ts to hug you like an animal; his whole e:ristence is flawed.
Get closer to him at 145-6291 or
jacobmbennett@hot maiL com

9AM

6PM
7 PM

Graduation Fair for
Spring Commencement
March 5 ~ 9, 2001
All May and August
Graduating Students
~

Please make plans to attend!

Downing University Center Mezzanine
Tuesday - Friday, March 6 - 9 10:00 am -1:00 pm
Thursday, March 8 3:00 pm • 6:00 pm
Extended Campus Locations and Times
Glasgow: Monday, March 5 4:00 pm • 5:30 pm CT
()yiensboro: Tueday, March 7 4:00 pm • 5:30 pm CT
Elizabethtown: Wednesday, March 8 4:00 pm• 5:30 pm ET
•
•
•
•

Got an opinion? We~e got a
place for y ou to stick it!
Herald Opinion page - 745-6011

Graduating students must be sized for caps and gowns.
Confirm ellglblllty to participate In Fall Commencement
Special discount offers on WKU class rings
Order graduation announcements and accessories

Activities sponsored by:
Alumni A.ssociadon, Annual Fund, Cart!er St!rvica,
Gradllatt! Studia, Registrar's OjJict!,
Univusity Bookston, a.nd J0$10U
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News of the Weird
Ballerinas aren't
always stick figures
According to a September
dispa t ch from Havana , the
troupe of seriously overweight
ballerinas, Danza Voluminosa,
is gearing up for its 12th performa n ce in four ye ars, the
Greek tragedy "Phaedr a ,"
which will execute e mphas izing arm movements and
stretching, while avo1d1ng traditional big Jumps
Said one performer, " The
world needs things that break
conventions of beauty "

Sometimes you have to
suffer for your art
Performance artist David
Leslie's show in October in
New York City consisted of him
putting on headgear and boxing gloves and 1nv1t1ng audience members to try to knock
him out, with any success ful
patron awarded $1,000
" I ' ll be covering up," he
said, "but people will have,
like, 15 uninterrupted shots at
me It' II be cool "
In a 1988 stunt, Leslie
jumped off a five-story building onto a small cushion, to get
"c lose to that kind of ()1felhreatening) pen I
"I just love surv1v1ng it."

s. s..mwy

by Chuck
Shepherd

7.Dollelalk
8. Coile(:tJOO
8.ThDMborNIINs
10. Favorile tUtltey patt
11. From 9 to age
12. e o . 13. Luge
21 . l.oCs ol dougl1
25. Our delMlrw
26. Signals slow Clown
V. Eoologlcaloommunity
28 "&l,ng _ •
29. PoeMUive Pf'OOCUI
30. Join with olhe,. in • caiae

According to the dispatch,
"Although time has wrinkled his
skin, there's little nab, his legs
are nicely shaped, and he sports
an even tan"
Said a club owner, "The
women went crazy over him I
call him super Mario "

31. A "10"

32. Adminiater ttw laa1 rllM
33 _ M:hlbald and others
ss. F1lled With Flye cheaM
38. Content
39. Broadcut regulator
41 . Stiff and formal
42. What you do With chcl<en IMC!
44. Painter

No Salsa?
I'm suing!
The attorneys gene ra l of
New York and Minnesota
recently ann o unced their
states' " top 10" lists of
frivolous lawsuits
New York prisoners have
filed lawsuits alleging a defective haircut by the prison ba rber, improper "white" towels
instead of " beige," and an ice
cream dessert that was largely
melted
Minnesota inmates have
filed lawsuits demanding damages for being provided an
improper variety of beans on
the menu , a lack of sa lsa, a
surfeit of bologna, and underwear that was too tight ("cruel
and unusual punis hment").
One Minnesota inmate said
his primary purpose 1n filing
his lawsuit was "pure delight
in spending taxpayers' money."

45. Uncle Tom's friend
47
48. Author Effllly _

eerw,,,.,,..
_ or

49
man
50. A auhana1e

6 Early name in TV

41 . Lil<e an old sole
42. Do, te, me, la. SO, la, ti
43. Kinship
45. u.s eeooomdl (died 1917)

9. Gull

48. Bombat

14. ~ - for inslance
15 Long, long ~ 18. Kldney relaled
17. Play place
18. Tent bed
19. PkA'ldll,
20. Ughtly bfll
22. Flow9d

47.LOISa eogs

1. lndlen cash

48.RusslanPeter

23. Beby'srffl
24. You,., mine and_
26. Nol WI lhts country
30. Gennan hetdiog dog
~ IOtty 011 ay
35. S..... money 00 the reoeplion
30. Bluepmtollde
37. 0ulperlQl
38. Talc• advantage o1
39, Unear tneuunimentl
40. Aus1,a/lanb,l'd

51 . Not comlonable
fi1. Retabng to a hMvy ~
58. Lui English wo<d
59. Quality ol old ~
60. And bum la,m method
61 Cain's mom
152. Bens pal
83 WalChlul (Sool)
64. Godfather
85 Col1ecls food

122ml
1 ~ e r acronym
2.8ibloc:alprapoo1Uoo
3. Emma ol 'The A-,ge,_•
4. Hence
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What? You don't want a
copy of my buttocks?
~

In January, Daniel F
Everett, 38, was charged with
disturbing the peace after he
allegedly pulled down his
pants in the busy first floor
lobby of the St. Louis County
Courthouse and photocopied
his buttocks.
F r om h is positio n atop a
ma chi ne, he had made two
copies and was working o n a
thi r d when Clayto n , Mo.,
police officers arrested him
According to witnesses ,
Everett beseeched the offi
cers. "Whal did I do? Whal did

,. · Students
c~s\l flow ProbJelJ}?
•

That means you need cash.

Termites are
good for you
China's official news agency
reported in March that the
director of the Y1ngtan
Termite Research Institute has
advised people to start making
termites part of their diet
Yang S1qi believes that,
because termites never get Ill,
they may have med1c1nal val ue
Yang has set up three companies to manufacture termitebased medicines.

The Associated Press reported in March that Mano Dulceno,
81, of New Orleans believes he
can continue his avocation as a
stripper for another "two, three
years."

~

/4
~(.

Bowling Green Biologicals

"Where it pays to be a lifesaver"

A collection
of everything

Age is just
a number

~

Earn up to $150 a month by donating regularly. /
Find out how thousands of students have earned spending
money at WKU. Donating, you sit back in a lounge chair
and read, study, talk or just meet people. 60 min. later
they're up and away, smiling, Cash in Hand.
Come... its that easy.

I do?"

In May, Stanford University
won th e right over th e
U niver sity of Cali fornia al
Berkeley to house the literary
legacy of the late Pulitzer- and
Oscar-w1nn1ng writer Wtlliam
Saroyan, apparently because 1t
also agreed to take custody of
Saroyan's nonliterary property
Because Saroyan was a compulsive collector, his nonliterary a r chives inc lud e, among
other things, hundreds of
boxes of rocks, matchbook covers, old newspapers (numbering in the thousands), labels
p eeled off cans, and a plastic
bag filled with about 10,000
rubber bands

"(..

410 Old Morgantown Rd.

793-0425
p

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

----'I
---------------------March - April
Pass this to a friend and if they become a new donor and
donate tw ice you will get $5. Encourage them to donate 4
times and we wi11 give you $ 10 more. Bribe them for
6 donations and receive $ 10 more.
Your Name: -------------Friend 's Name: ------------

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~----------------------------~
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Sports
Forever young:
Former player
still waves towel
As the horn sounded, finally making
Western's 64-54 victory official, Ju nior
guard Derek Robin
son hurled the game
ball into the heavens
H1s teammates rushed
him, embracing each
other, declaring to the
unbelieving world that
they were, officially, PLAYGROUND NOTES
No. 1 Streamers then
exploded from the
Ryan Clark
ce1hng, showermg the
throng of 400 screaming Western fans with red and blue
confetti.
Amidst the madness, 75 year-old Ed Hanes celebrated
the victory by hugging his wife Dorothy.
Hanes, originally from Bowling Green, li\'eS m
Peachtree City. Ga., but sllll managed to make the live hour
trip to see his beloved Hill toppers lake on South Alabama
m the Sun Belt Conference Tournament final Tuesday
night.
The win provided him with extra emotion
As the chaotic celebration ensued on the court. he
thought back to his own playing days on the Hill, when
Coach E.A . Diddle eslabhshed the tradition Dennis Felton
carries on today
"I go way back," Hanes said. "\\.'ay back. But I never real•
ly played that much I sat on the bench."
Once a 5-10 guard at Bowling Green High School, Hanes
remembered how he used to be the star, earning All•
D1str1ct and All•Reg1onal honors as a senior.
''Ile was good - very good," Dorothy said.
The celebration on the court reflected m the lenses of
Hanes' thick bifocals. He remembered how his hair used lo
feel the breeze of the fast break
He remembered how he first became a fan of Western
basketball - back when he was m grade school - when he
lived only two block., from Chercy Hall And he rcmem•
bcrcd how he fullilled the dream to pla} for' his homtilo\l. n

"But again, l wa~n•t \Cl) good 10 COIIC~l•," he :said
Hanes watched as J1101or center Chris Marcus ascended
a ladder to snip off u piece of champ1onsh1p nel
lie thought back to 1942. when he held a place on the
bench for Diddle The team li01shed 29.5 that season
"We had a great year," he said. "Kind of like this year's
team Everybody•d always rather wm than lose."
For the last 75 years, Hanes has seen all types of
Western teams But for the last six, he"s felt the struggles,
following lhlltopper squads that didn't know how to win
Tuesday's wm, which assured Western of its first NCAA
Tournament appearance since 1995, was like a new begin•
mng.
And his smile was as wide as a country mile.
"We did 1t1" he shouted as members of the All•
Tournament team were announced. "We finally did 1t
again!"
"H's been so long," Dorothy whispered "So, so long"
They stood and watched the mob of players and fans,
soalong 1n the atmosphere of the moment
"We·ve had such a tremendous year," Hanes said
"We've been away from this success, but we•re back now.
This 1s what everybody shoots for We're back."
And no one appreciates 1t more.
Ryan C/.aTk's column runs on Thursdays and occCISU»Ullly

on Tuesdays. You can reach htm at 745-6291 or rlunowku@hotmatl.com..

H. Rick Mach/Herald
Sophomore guard Raynardo Curry knocks the ball from University of South Alabama senior guard

Ericson Beck Tuesday during the Sun Belt Conference Tournament championship game at the Mitchell
Center in Mobile, Ala. Western beat USA 64-54 . The victory advances the Hilltoppers to the NCAA
Tournament which kicks off next week. Western·s seed will be announced Sunday. The tournament will
be broadcast on CBS.

Western, U of L split as Tops head into tourney
BY JACO B B ENNETT

Herald reporter
The teams that s plit the double heade r last night at WKU
Softball Field could pass fo r
twins.
The twins are so close, they
each lost a game last night with
potential winning runs at the
plate. Western lost 3-2 to
Louisville in the fi rst game, and
won 4-2 in the nightcap.
A sibling rivalry could be
brewing.
"They're not all that," said
senior first baseman Shanon
Searle, whose seven-game hit
streak was wiped away m the second game w1th three strikeouts
and a groundout. " We should
have taken two from them. We

still haven 't played to our full
potential."
But sen ior pitcher Veronica
Giddens (3-1) wasn't so sure
Western should have won the
first game.
"We stranded too many r unners," she said.
Twelve, to be exact. If a couple
of them had crossed the plate, it
would have pr evented th e 3-2
Western loss.
In the third inning, the Tops
loaded the bases with one out,
but didn•t score a run.
"Whe n a good team opens
doors for you, you have to take
advantage," Head Coach Leslie
Phelan said. "We didn't do that."
Instead, sophomore pitcher
Katie Swertfager (1-2) took the
loss.

In the second game, the
Toppers walked before they
learned to score runs.
They drew m ne walks from
Louisville pitchers. Senior designated hitter Cassie Palmer drew
the eight h walk r ight befor e
sophomore shortstop Sara Ala nis
broke up the no-hitter with a twoout d ouble in the fi fth.
Hilltopper freshman catcher
Riley Garcia the n walked to load
the bases with her team down 2-1.
So starting pitcher Giddens
took matters into her own hands
and doubled to knock in three
runs to put Western up to stay 4-2.
Giddens (3-1) picked up the
win by striking out six batters in
seven innings.
Su

TO UINE Y 1 P AIi

WKU Spring Classic
T OMORROW

Marshall vs. Oakland .................. I
Oakland vs. llllnols State........... 3
Marshall vs. WKU ••.......•.......•......5
llllnols State vs. WKU.......•..•......7

p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.

SATURDAY

Oakland vs. WKU...............•.•...... 11 a.m.
llllnols State vs. Marshall.......... 1 p.m .
WKU vs. Marshall ....................... 3 p.m.
llllnols State vs. Oakland ...........5 p.m.
SUNDAY

Oakland vs. Marshall ..................9 a.m.
WKU vs. Oakland........................ 11 a.m.
Marshall vs. llllnols State .......... 1 p.m.
WKU vs. Illinois State.................. 3 p.m.
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Baseball looks to extend streak
against Oakland this weekend
Grizzlies 0-7
on the season
B Y M I CH EAL COMPTON

Herald reporter
With one eye looking ahead
to next we ekend 's showdown
with
co nferenc e
rival
Louisiana Lafayette, Western's
baseball te am returns to action
with a weekend series against
the
Oakland
U niversity
Grizzlies at De nes Field The
Hilltoppers (9 5) and Grizzlies
( 0-7 ) will play two games on
Saturday and one Sunday.
Oakland has los t all of its
games by at least four runs
The team ERA 1s 14 06,
although head c oa c h Mark
Avery said that stat 1s a little
misleading.
" We ran into Georgia Tech
and they kind of inflated our
ERA somewhat," Avery said.
Georgia Tech is ranked No.
1 in the lates t Ba s eball
America top 25 poll.
Oakland's offense 1s struggling as well, hitting .182
Avery said his roster will be

depleted this weekend, as
senior
infielder
Rob
Brockman, the team 's leading
hitter, Junior outfielder Nick
Diponio and junior infielder
Chris Kimball will not make
the trip because of violations
of team rules Avery wouldn't
spec ify what team rules were
broken
"1 will probably bring only
10 position players and nrne
pitchers to Bowling Gre en ,"
Avery said " We are pretty
young I'll probably bring two
upperclassmen in the field and
four upperclassmen to pttch.
"These guys will probably
be tired by the end of the
weekend."
Still , Western h e ad c oa c h
Joel Murrie cautions that his
team can 't expect three wins
by Just showing up at the ballpark
" Stats are deceiving,"
Murrie said. " I know on paper
they look like a team we should
beat But after some of the
innings we played last weekend, I am more concerned with
us beating ou rselves."
The Hilltoppers are hitting
305 as a team. Senior left

fielder Matt Fox leads the
team , hitting 407. He is on a
seven-game hitting streak .
Junior first baseman Nick
Turner leads the team with
five home runs and 15 RBI. The
llilltoppers have hit 18 home
runs in thetr firs t 14 games ,
only 12 fewer than they hit during the 2000 season.
Western will start the onetwo pttch1ng duo of senior
Ryan Hutchison (3-2, 3.55 ERA)
and junior Ryan Bicondoa (2-2,
4.60 ERA) Saturday. Murrie is
still undecided on Sunday's
starter.
" Wllh our ftrst midweek
game coming up Tues day
(agains t Kentucky State), we
are atte mpting to make every
effort to adjust our staff for the
Lafayette series the following
weekend," Murrie said.
The Grizzlies will counter
with seniors Justin Robertson
( 0- 2, 7 .71 ERA) and Adam
Soko l l (0 - 1, 16 20 ERA) on
Saturday, while Avery said he
plans to use several unde r
classmen to pitch Sunday.
Game time 1s scheduled for
noon Saturday, with a 1 p .m.
scheduled start for Sunday.

Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011.
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Tennis teams taking on
Lipscomb, Tennessee State

Athletes deserve extra perks
Have you ever seen the
movie " Blue Ch ips?" Le t me
jog your memory. H's that college ba s ketball flick where
Shaq and Penny Hardaway, get
recruited
by
Wesl\.. rn
Unive r sity to rejuvenate a
falling program
Throughout the movie we
see the corruption tha·t takes
place in college sports Cash,
cars, houses and even a tractor,
are give n to these players
because they feel they are
owed something by the university.
What about "Ile Got Game?"
This movie was about a high
school basketball phenom getting recruited by major college
programs. The recruiting tactics of these teams, and their
players, screa m NCAA viola
tion
So how far are these movies
from real life ? Schools are constantly being put under NCAA
invest1gat1on Many schools
have already been found guilty.
The University of Kentucky
has had its s hare of problems
with rule violations. Just weeks
ago an assistant football coach

at UK admitted to sending $1,400 lo
a high school
coach.
A
year
ago, UNLV
was being
investigated
becau se a
booster gave
thousands of
Chad Queen
dollars
to
Commcmary
now -NBA
star Lamar
Odom, when the school was trying to recruit Odom in 1998.
Now the Un1vers1ty of
Alabama 1s under fire , as the
NCAA inves tigates whether
university representatives
offered money to prospective
players and provided extra
benefits to those enrolled from
1997 to 2000, as well as "potential acadenuc impropriety "
Is a free education the most
that athletes deserve?
These players make the
schools that they play for an
extreme amount of money.
Good players make the teams
successful. A successful team

brings in mu lti-mi llion dollar
shoe d eals, big c r owds and a
national following will ing to
dish out an ungod ly amount of
money for any piece of clothing
with the school's logo on 1t
Coaches make out the best.
If their teams win , they gel
rewarded with mill1on-dollar
contracts, while their players
don't receive a cent
Then when these players
leave school early for the pros
they gel criticized It 1s no wonder they ask for money.
Even if g1v1ng athletes
money was ethical, the schools
a r e still breaking rules by
helping players academically.
In "The Program," near illit
erate star lineba c ker Alvin
Mack tells a freshman the program will keep you eligible
This is just another case of art
imitati n g life, 1f you want to
call James Caan movies art.
In March 1999, the University of Minnesota was accused
of academic fraud aner athletics department employees
announced they have written
Su

P 111s ,
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Match will be first
outdoor this season
Bv

K E I T H FARNER

Herald reporter
The women's tennis team will
try to build on recent wins when
they play at David Lipscomb
today and host Tennessee State
Saturday.
The H1llloppers improved
their record Lo 4-3 with wins over
Belmont and Indiana University
Purdue University Indianapolis
last weekend.
David L i pscomb 's tennis
teams are in a state of transition
this season while playing their
last in NAIA. They will move to
Division I starting next season.
This season they a re adjustmg to
a schedule with more Division I
foes on it, '"while still having
NAIA finances and schol a r shi ps," said Lipscomb Coach
Lynn Griffith
Both Lipscomb te nn is teams
have 1-2 records after losing to
Barry College in their last match.

20

The Western men's tennis
tea m 1s looking lo im prove on
its 2-5 record while playing a
good Lipscomb team. In the
preseason NAIA r ankings,
Lipscomb's men's tennis team
was ranked 26th.
Western men 's tennis team
usually beats
Lipscomb,
Griffith said but this 1s the first
ti m e he can rem e mber the
women playing them.
The Lipscomb match will be
Western's first outdoor match
of t he season
Tennessee State comes to
Bowling Green Saturday with
both of their teams having an 01 record after losing to Samford
Col l ege.
Coac h
Gerald
Robinson ha s pretty high
ex p ectations of b oth teams
despite the women's team
being young.
"We don't have an overabundance of talent but I sti l l
expect a lot from my teams,"
said Robinson.
Western coach Jeff True said
TSU is us ually fairly weak and
he feels the Hilltoppers have a
distinct advantage o n their
home courts.

Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011.

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
782-0888

782-9911

1922 Russellville Rd.

390 31-W Bypass

Serving· WKU, Russellvllle Rd.,
Morgantown Ad.

Serving;Oowntown, Louisville Rd.,
Scottsville Ad.
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NCAA: Team lives
out dream season
no way I was coming out of the
game. I Jus t had to get up a nd
along with his 18 rebounds. The knock down my free th rows."
seven-footer walked away from
Ma rcus did knock down his
Mobile with Sun Belt Player of free throws, giving his team a 62the
Year
honors,
All- 54 lead and putting the game
Tournament team selection, away for good
tournament MVP and nationAner the game, Coach Dennis
wide res pect Marcus averaged Fellon spoke to fans and his
25 points per game and 15 players about the team's success
rebounds during the tournathis season. He spoke with the
ment, leaving a
same hoarse
lasting 1mpres
voice he uses
s1on on the "We're very hungry to go
1n press conS o u t h
ferences after
and
advance
in
the
tourAlabama team
two hours of
and its fans
nament and make a
shouting. But
One of the
there was a
Jaguars' rowdi- statement on the nationnew level of
est
fans al scene."
apprec1al1on
approached
and sincerity
the 7 -1 g iant
- Dennis Felton in that voice.
s porting his
mens basketball coach
He thanked
S O u l h
his team and
Alabama
the fans for
sweatshirt. The man extended
his hand and co ngra tulated everything Western accomplished during the season
Marcus .
He said if 1t wasn't for the
" I Just wanted to come down
here and D up if anything," players coming together as a
Marcus said "I knew that 1f l team and being committed since
day one, none of their success
played defense and my team
mates played how we did all sea- would have been possible
In his third year at Western.
son, we'd get a win
Felton
has led his team to its
The scariest moment of the
01ght probably ca me when first Sun Belt Conference tourMarcus went down to the l1oor in naml•nt title 1n six years
"We're very hungry lo go and
pain after a hard Jaguar foul.
Hilltoppcr fans looked on with advance in the tournament and
concern as one of Western's make a stateme nt on the nation•
biggest reasons for its success al scene," Felton said.
Perhaps the only Hilllopper
laid on the hardwood rolling in
pain
who can appreciate the title
" I hyper-extended my knee a more than Felton 1s lone senior
little bit I think," Marcus said "I guard Nashon McPherson.
just wanted to gel up There was
McPherson has seen four of
CON TINUE D FIOM F RONT PA GE

Dawn Ma1ors/ Herald
Returning from the Sun Belt Championship game, Derek Robinson and David Boyden greet some of
their smallest fans from the WKU Campus Childcare Center 1n front of Diddle Arena yesterday afternoon.

the last five consecutive losing
seasons first hand. Besides stats
in the record book. McPherson 1s
the last player from the Malt
K11lcullen era some of
Western's mo re forgettable
years.
And when Ft?llon <'ame 1n
w1lh his long practices and idea
o f some big picture, the 6-4

guard was one of the few who
stayed and believed in Fellon·s
dream which he 1s h\'lng today.
Tuesday, McPherson and his 14
points along with an AllTournament team selection, saw
his endless hours of shooting
Jumpers on his own and doing
drills rewarded with a ticket to
the big d:ince

J really can·t even describe
1t. We worked hard all season,"
McPherson said . .. And we had
confidence in ourselves regardless of what anyone else thought.
We always knew that the way we
play defense , the way we
reb ound and the way we get
after people, good things would
happen to us."

Senior Aw ards Ba nquet
Sponsored by SGA, Alumni Association, & CAB

Banquet: April_20, 2001
Plaza Convention Center
RSVP ASAP SGA office (745-4354)
Pick up application
for the Hall of
Distinguished
Senior Award:
Due March 27.
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Red-clad crowd Sports Briefs
treats Toppers like stars
FANS:

Toppers selected to all•
tournament team

C ONTINUU F ROM F RONT PA GE

holder, said she slept through
some of the game Tuesday night
until her good friend Carolyn
Kirby called and woke her up
" I felt a hell of a lol better
when she called me," Potter satd
Potter was there with Kirby
and Kirby's husband Todd Todd,
who graduated from Western in
1989, said the victory Tuesday
night brought back some of the
glory from the "old days"
"I'd like to see some of that tradition come back," Todd said. ''I'd
like to see a little more red and a
little less blue"
Many other alumni also came
to experience some winning that
hasn't been on the Hill in years
"We went to the Final Four the
year I graduated," said Mary Ann
Cole, a 1971 graduate "I remem
ber going lo the Old Red Barn
where the library is now."
There was only red lo be seen
tn the crowd, from hats to Jackets and red towels Fans finally
had something to cheer about
and they didn't pass on the
opportunity
The Tina Turner song "S1mpl:,;

the Best" played over the radio
outside Diddle before the team
bus arrived and fans wanting a
better \'lew stood on the ramps of
Diddle, laying their heads in their
arms - waiting.
"I think it's awesome," Reborn
sophomore Chris Moore said " I
expected them to do 1L Hopefully
they can make some noise in the
big tournament. I followed
Western all year long so 1l was
good to see them go this far "
But for the Toppers, this 1s the
big time Inside Diddle, fans
rushed to get autographs from the
players, some to get their picture
taken with them
The team obliged
Away from the crowd, tucked
away 1n a corner, McPherson
leaned against a popcorn
machine - relaxing. He shook
hands and he gave hugs.
He let 1t all sink tn
"Il's a once in a lifetime experience," McPherson said "I'm just
glad to be able to go through it.
I'm happy for the team, we've
been through a lot
"We deserve 1t," he said " It
hasn't sunk 1n yet We're getting
the fruits of our labor right now."

College Heights Herald

Two Western men's basketball players were honored as
members of the all-tournament
team after Tuesday's game.
J unior center Chris Marcus,
the
tournament 's
Most
Outstanding Player, was named
to the team after averaging 25
points a game in the tournament
Senior
guard
Nashon
McPherson was also named to
the team
McPherson scored 1n double
figures in every game 1nclud1ng
16 against Lou1s1ana Lafayette.
Ile also hit a three-pointer in
that game to give Western the
lead permanently with 40 seconds left lo p lay.
No Lady Toppers were
selected to the women's allconference team Se ni or forward ShaRae Mansfield averaged 17.5 points and nine
rebounds in their two games
Junior guard Natalie Powers
averaged 22 points and five
rebounds 1n the tournament.
Both were named to the All-

For Rent

Help Wanted

2-3 BDRM house at 1101 East
13th Street. $425 3 BDRM at
1548 N Sunrise, $475 3 BDRM at
St. James Apts, some utilities
paid. $475-$575 Call 781-8307

Large duplex 2 BDRM, 1 bath.
$500/mo. Washer/Dryer hook-up.
615 1/2 Cabell Call 781-1164.

1801 Apts. Next to campus
2 BDRM Air, stove, refngera
tor, dishwasher, W/0 hook-up
$450/mo., $300 deposit, lease
Call 781-4689

Room1nate Wanted

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Grou ps
Earn $1000-$2000
this semester with the easy
Campusfundra1ser.com
three-hour fundra1sing event
No sales required Fundra1s1ng
dates are filling quickly,
so call today' Contact
Campusfundra1ser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or v1s1t

ose

.

RM.Apart-

ment, $400/mo plus ut1ht1es and
deposit. 1 BDRM, $300/mo.
Call 842-6674

...............

Great Deal! Very nice 2-3 BDRM
apartments 1328 Adams Street
Deposit/lease required
$350-$500/mo. No pets
Ca II 846-2397

...............

Close to Campus 1 BDRM
apartments, $275-$300/mo plus
utilities. 1305 and 1309 Center
St. Lease and deposit required
846-2397

..............•

CHING CHING, NEE D
CHANGE? THE GABLES APTS

IS WHERE YOU NEED TO BE
SUMMER AND FALL LEASES
ARE NOW UP FOR GRABS.
SWIMMING POOL, HOT TUB,
COMPUTER LAB, FITNESS
CENTER AND MUCH, MUCH
MORE! RENTI NCLUDESALL
UTILITIES NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT! DON'T WAIT, OUR
APARTMENTS FILL UP FAST!
CALL 846-1000, WHERE STUDENTS CAN BE STUDENTS!

.............••

2 BDRM apartment at 1167
Kentucky Street. $400/mo.
Utilities furnished 843-4753.

..•••..........

Looking for someone to take
~Moy-August lease at
Western Place Apartments
Lease 1s $275/mo. plus utilities
Apartment right across from the
pool Call 782-0977

..•............

For Sale
1992 Chrysler LeBaron r ed
convertible, black top Great
mechanical condition Minor
hall damage $3900. 842-6749.

...............

Re tro Trends - 809 Broadway

Crazy Clearance sale today thru
Saturday, 3/10! Dresses, skirts,
shirts, pants, coats, suits, only
$1. Sale on Spring stuff too!
Men's Business suits 3-48,
regular $100 each. 1-42, regular
$100 each. 2 sports coats, 42,
regular $40 e ach. All s uits are in
perfect condition. Contact:
thompjb@netscape.net
1996 NISSAN SENTRA GXE,
excellent condition, power
everything, $5400 (about
$135/mo.) Call Mike at 781-9377.

......••...•...

We pre-lease for May or August
move-in and we guarantee you a
1 or 2 BDRM apartment. Newly
decorated units, on-site laundry, pool for summer fun and a
whole lot more 2 BDRM, $415;
1 BDRM, $350. Call today!
781-5471.

..........•..••

MEET NEW PEOPLE
THE FUN WAY TODAY.
Check out this website:
thehotpages.net/date2271952.htm

1252 Kentucky Street, 4 BDRM,
$750/mo. plus utilities. No pets.
Deposit required. 781-7731 or
783-8082, leave message.

NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO?
Check out this website:
thehotpages.net/chat2271952.htm

MISC.
..•....•.•••...

. ...••••...•...
...............

1 BDRM apartments 3 blocks

from campus. Completely
remodeled, on-site Laundry,
$350/mo. with $200 deposit. Free
cable TV Call 843-8335.

Help Wanted

2 BDRM house, 605 Orchard
Street. $475/mo., W/0 included.
796-2820

$$ Get paid for your opinions! $$
Earn $15-$125
and more per survey!

•..•...........

•••••......•...

www campusfundra1ser com
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO 1
Own a computer? Put 1t to work'
$350-$1000/week.

www e,.,tremeweaHh net

J UST FOR WKU STU DENTS!

.............•.

Confer ence Team after the r egular season
- Travis Wtlhams

•....•.•...•••.

.•••........•..

www.money4opinions.com .

If you want a sun-fille d s ummer

but can't move to the beach,
then Southland Family Club has
a lifeguard position for you.
Interested applicants who have
Red Cross Certifications and/or
those willing to obtain certifications should call 796-1987 for an
applicalion Lifeguards start at
$6.50/hr. A head lifeguard is
also wanted.

.••.••.........

Temporary Pos ition
Immediate Opening

Local non-profit group seeking
individual for information
transfer assignment using P.C.
$6/hr. Flexible hours. Contact
Ms. Thomas at 782-9798.

Each comes with
•

Hilltoppers getting
more recognition

Stove and Refrigerator
•

The men 's basketball team
1s slowly catc hing the eye of
the Associated Press.
In the latest AP poll (March
5), the Htlltoppers received 10
votes for Top 25 consideration
The previous wee k Western
received five votes
-Travis Williams

Mjcrowave

• Dishwasher
• Central Heat and Air
• Washer and Dryer
• Private Lighted Parking
AS LOW AS S22S PER PERSON
<kt your application in early
They will be filling up FAST/II

Sims Realty

c210) s◄2-1919

Selection Sunday

The Hilltoppers and 64 other " - - - -ww
__
w_.S_lm
_ sR_eal
_ t_y_n_et_ ____.
college basketba ll teams will
learn their destinies for the
NCAA Tournament this Sunday
The NCAA's selection comStudent News - Faculty News
mittee will assign the team's
Alumni News -All News
seedings and div1s1ons after the
final confe rence tournaments
are played The four d1v1s1ons
College Heights
are South, Southeast, West and
Mtdwest
The selection show will be
broadcast by CBS al 6 30 p m

Herald

-Malcolm C Knox

Classifieds

For Rent

3 or <I Bedroom
Apartments
Nut toWKU

Placing da.ssifitds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad 10_745-2697.
The !)nee: •S5.00 for fim 15 words, 25e! each add111on2l word
Deadlines: •Tues<Uv·s paper IS Fncuy 21 4 p.m.

•Thurn!.i)'°s ~per 1s Tues<byar 1i p.m.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

SUJ\11\IER CAMP COUNSELORS,

SUM.1\fER INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNITY

instructors for the #1 private coed youth camp m the beautiful
mountarns of western North
Carolina WILL TRAIN Over 30
activities, including All Land
Sports Water Sk11ng,
Wakeboarding, Art, Heated
Pool, Tennis, Horseback, GoKarts, Drama, Golf 6/12 to 8/14.
For brochure/apphcat1on visit
our website at
www Camppinewood NET or
call 800-832-5539 anytime.
Nashville area pet supply store
seeking applicants for leadership positions. Call 615-242 2223
or fax 615-256-5026.

SlQ/hrGUARANTEED

Work on campus Fff or Pff for
as little as 5-10 hrs/wk or as
many as 40 hrs/wk. Be your own
boss. Create your own schedule
Limited positions
Call 1-800-808-7442 x 80
Teller . Immediate opening for
teller at growing local business
lfyou are people-friendly,
dependable, and looking for
part-time employment, call
Checks Etc. at 843-4435.
Part-time or full-time help.
Summer and fall. Please call
843-0109.

PART-TIME WORK
with
LIFE TIME BENEFITS

*FREE TUITION
*$ 8000 BONUS
*Officer Programs
Positions Available
Military Police, Intelligence, Aviation Mechanics,
Electronics, Special Forces, etc.

l -800-GO-GUARD
KY NATIONAL GUARD

t1ct inorc lhan n lan this ,umrn.-r•

Army ROTC has all expense
paid summer internships.
Get paid to learn leader-

ship skills, experience
adventure, and earn college
credits. You may ah.o
qualify for a schola.r.c;hlp.
Call 745--6054 for details.

WANTED

DELIVERY

DRIVERS

• Earn up to $15 per hour with
tips ;ind mileage
• TAKE CASH HOME OAILY! !!
• Aexible Hours; Part or
full-Time; Grut job for
Western students!
• Oay ;ind Evening Shifts
• Paid Training 'Program
• Mui Discounts
• Advancement Opportunities
including an excellent
Management Training Program
Applicants must be 18 or older,
have a dependable car with
insurance ;ind have a ntisfatory
driving l'l!cord.
Inquire in person with your
local Domino's Piua st ore
manager. (Wed. thru Sunday
after 4:30 p.m.)

=P-=a:.::1qc.::;e-=2=-=0'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _-.!H
!:!:•~ r!..!a!!l!!
d _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2 M~a!!!.rc;_h 11,_ 2Q01

Softball plays WKU
Spring Classic this weekend

TOURNEY:
C ONTINUED F IIOIII

PAGE
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The teams were playing each
other fo r the fi r st lime after
being separated al birth by rainouts.
Of the eight softball babies
born last year, they f1111shed with
the best records.
Louisville deltvered a 581
winning percentage, Western
came into the world at .560.
Now that they're m their terrible two's, the n:~emblances are
still striking.
Western's win percentage was
.667 coming 1n, Lou1svtlle's was
647

The
split
lea"e s
the
Hilltoppers at 5-3, and the
Cardinals at 12-7.
Western has played fewei"

PERKS:
CONTINUEO FROII

PAOE

games because it has already had give the team a big boost.
five canceled due to bad weath"We're looking forwa rd to haver.
ing a bunch of
" I 'd
be
ga m es on our
more comfort- "We're looking forward
home field to
able if we had
give our fans a
mor e
game to having a bunch of
c hance to see
experience," games on our home field
us play," she
Phelan said.
said
to give our fans a
T h e y
We ster n
shou ld
get
plays Friday at
chance
to
see
us
play."
~ome
th1i.
5 pm against
weekend as
Leslie
Phelan
Marshall and 7
Marshall '7 6),
pm
against
Oakland <2 2>
softball head coach Ill i no1s State
and llltno1s
They
play
Sta le
(6-6)
Oakland Saturcome to town for the WKU Spring
day at 11 am, and rematch
Classic.
The tournament will be t he :\1arshall at 3 p.m
Sunday they play Oakland at
first ever held at WKU Softball
Field, which Phelan said should 11 am and lll1no1s Statl• :it 3 p.m

Players need allowance
17

papers, and taken tes ts for al
_ least 18 me n's basketball players from 1994 to 1998 As a
reward for one of these tutors,
the head coac h p r o\"1ded her
with over $3,000 from his personal account and a trip to Haw:lll
Student a thle tes should be
granted no more s pecial pr1v1leges than any other student
inside the classroom

Tht•re 1s no reason that these
playe rs shouldn't s tudy, write
papers and have to go to c lass
like anyone e lse.
It 1s o uts ide the classr oom
that they should be given some•
thing more - free shoes and
warm-up SUit~. aren't enough
I am not sa) m g they deserve a
new car or a fat roll of cnsp $100
bills, but maybe a separate mcer
residence hall and a small
allowance, on top of free meals
and books

Many o th e r athletes will
s urcl> become upset bccau<:c a s
th~ y b r e ak track or t e nnis
records, basketball and lootball
pla> e r~ arc ltv1ng a life of college luxury.
However, as soon as theJT
next s" 1m meet 1s televised on
ABC on a Saturday afternoon or
g1\Cn the e ntire month ofl'llarch
for CBS expos ure , then they
have the right to demand to be
treated the same way.

Z>td f<Ut ~ ~ r l ~ r , 1<t

?lto--u 7k:i«. s ~

eeuuae?

Small finishes season
with fewer than 20 wins
BY LY:\ OS.\\ S U TT0"1

llera d reporter
Barring an u nexpected 1nv1talton to the NC \A Tournament
or the WNIT the .vomen's baske tball team s s eason 1s over
and prepara tio n fo r next season begins a l 11ost 1mmed1ately.
After his t :un s 86-63 loss to
No . 5 Lou11' ·,na Tech , n the
quarterfina l, of the Sun Belt
Conferenc e 'c,urnament last
week, Coach ~tcve Small said
the team an<I its coaching staff
would take a week off before
planmng for next ~eason
The h1ghe t priority for the
Lady Toppen 1s rcc ru1tmg and
s igmng a rebound er during the
s pring signin period Though
Western loses Just one player to
gr aduation , that one 1s senior
All-America forward ShaRae
Mansfield who led the team in
rebounds this season, averaging
9 2 boards a game.
Rebounding "as a constant
source of frui.trat1on for
Western during the season On
average, the Lady Toppers were
out-rebounded 39.8 to 37.1 per
game this yea r

Covering
Western
civilization
since 1925.

· · ~- · · ·,·, WESTER:\ SPORTS ScoRErARI>
•/.
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Team

W-L

Next

Men's basketball

24-6

Selection Sunday

Men's Tennis

4-3

today at David Lipscomb

Woiren's Tennis

2-5

today at David Lipscomb

Track

College Heights

Herald

~

Bas

I*

March 17 at Southern Mississippi

5-3

tomorrow~s. Marshall

9-5

Sa•urday vs. Oakland

•Track doc not keep a win-loss record.

s~

Aromatherapy uses essential oils from plants to promote safe,
natural healing.
If )OU or someone you love suffers from allergies, sinus
problems. stress, headaches, stiff, sore muscles or joints or
other discomforts, aromatherapy could help you find relief.

Wellness consultant Terry Spears is a certified aromatherapist.
He will work with you to develop a custom1zcd blend of
essential oils to serve your needs.
Call for a consultauon or a brochure.

7he Natural Path
Wellness Consultations
855 Broadway (at the Herb Cottage)

782-8641

SPRINGBREAK
"MUST - HAVES"

at

COLLEGE
fj GRAFFITI
Check out our newest SPRINGBREAK
"MUST - HAVES"
GREEK FLIP-FLOPS

$19.95 / reg $24.95

Lady Tops look to next season
Sent o r g uard Lavonda s eason 's trip t o the NCAA
John so n w h o red-:hirte d thi s Tou r nament, lasts t hrough the
season with a torn anterior cru- end of next season
"With Louisiana Tech leavet ale ltgament is expected to
return next year and freshman 1ni t he Sun De ll Conferen ce),
guard/for ward Leslie Logsdon we need to be 1n a position to
will be eltg1ble. She sat out this be the dom inant team 1n this
President
Gary
year for 11cad e mic reasons. In league ,"
the fall s igning pe riod, Western Ransdell said. "That would be
our expectation."
signed Sara Riedc man, a shoot
The Lady Toppers lied
ing guar d 11 011 I nd1an.i
If all of t his year's eligible Arkansas State for fourth in the
conference
players
re
with a regular
tu rn , al o nJ!
season confer
with
those "We have a lot of shoot•
cnce record or
who sat out or
8-8
This
have alre ady ing to build on ... Our
yea r's loss In
signed with nemesis has been
the quarterfithe
s choo l. rebounding."
nals of the
Western wil l
have
11
_ Steve Small to u r n a m e n t
marked the
gua r ds . two
womens basketball coach f1 rs t t Im e In
true forwards
19 years that
and one c enWestern
ter
"We have a lot to build on," has n 't advanced to the semifiSmall s aid " We have a lot of nals.
Athletics Director Wood
shooting to buil d on . Ou r
nemesis has been reboundmg, Selig said he will sit down with
We have to do something about Small at a later date to discuss
that We have to s hore up the the program and its future
"£t's critical between now
inside game some. '
Weste rn finished the season and the first week in April,"
17-13, the first time in Small's Selig sa id " I t al ke d to the
four-year career as h ead coach coaches afte r the g am e a, d
of the Lady Toppers that he almost to every one of them and
they said, 'All right Now we're
di d n ' t have 20 or more wins
H ts co ntrac t with Western , focus ing 100 percent right now
which wa s extended after last on recruiting.'"

a.

Pre-printed Shirts
$9.95 / reg $14.9s

'1et01tv
~

Sorority/Fraternity Squeeze Bottles
$2.50 I reg $4.~

Huggies
$4 I reg $4.95
COME IN NOW BEFORE THE RUSH! !!

(OFFER GOOD NOW THRU MARCH 15t h )
M-Frlday 11-5
Sat. 10:30-2

College Graffiti
1231 Center Street

796-8528

